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Result of SSC Complaints
Activity Fee Increase Next Fall
Beginning Fall quarter 1972
activity fees for ASC students
will increase from $15 to $20.
According to Dr. Henry L.
Ashmore, President of the Col-
lege, this action, which has
been approved by the Board of
Regents, is a result of com-
plaints by Savannah State Col-
lege students.
In an interview last week
Ashmore stated that students
registered at sse in both the
graduate and undergraduate
programs complained about
having to pay higher fees than
those registered at ASC when
students from both institu-
tions have access to courses
offered on either campus.
Ashmore said that the $5
increase in the activity fee was
an attempt to bring the fees
at AgC more in line with
those at sse as well as other
colleges in the University Sys-
tem.
ATHLETIC FEE
Although the concept of a
$20 fee has been approved by
Savannah Arts Association Cancels
Joint Spring Festival With ASC
The Ba.......u Arlo Aouoe-
IaI:\aD -tJ:lr 'foted dOWD .....
oporatIoa with the Georc\a
Poetr1 SocIot1 and Armatronc
Slate Co\lep for a I p rIn g
aria feotl'f&1 to be h,ld on the
ASC campus. Billy Bond,
SGA President, a a I d that
plans a. e continuing between
ArmltrOllg and the Poetry
Society.
Bond etated that the en-
New Senate Meets
Traditlona\ly iDactive daring
tho nmmer quarter the new
AnnItroD&' Student Govern-
ment AIeoeiation let • new
preeedent b;r continuing to
funeI:\aD tIlroqh the lI1IDUIler
1DOIItba.
The FInanco Committee met
to dIocaoa requeotlI IUd. for
f1mdL The lib....,. requ.ot.ed
lbat the SGA appropriate
moDe)' from Ito eapltal outlay
fund for the purehaoe of a
new copier, .. one of the two
pnviousl;r in _ .... beyond
repair.
After extensive diseu88ion
and a otuc\y of eMIl, types,
and other _1>1. lOur'" of
funding, the Finance Commit-
tee unanimonoly recommended
purchase of the new copier at
a <08t of $1,996. Thio IlUDl
will be repaid In three yearl
from revenue derived from its_.
The committee aloo received
initial request from the Buc-
can..... for $1440 for the pur-
ehase of forty uniforms. After
lengthy debete and upon the
_ of Sandi Haas, ad-
ministration ad'fioor of the
Buceaneen, that u n i for m s
1fOlIId be 1IlI8dfor more than
one Jeer and that the organi-
.. tioa .. oald devote lteelf to
other octmtIeo as ... 11 as ath-
lelia, tile FIDanoe Committee
recommended the allocation of
$400 of SGA capital outlay
funds and the expenditure of
$400 of athletic capital -out-
lay funds, previously budget-
ed, for the purchase of 20
uniforms. These recommenda~
tions were submitted to a epe-
cial service senate meeting on
Augult 10, 1972 and .. ere ap-
proved.
The first Senate meeting
of the 72-78 year was held on
September 28, 1972. J.rry
Spivey put forth the motion
that hence forth all senate
meetings be held from 12:30 to
1 :30 eeeh Monday. Thio would
allow more timely coverage by
the INKWELL of Senate
meetings.
Discussion, for the purpose
of consideration for future
action, as instituted on pes-
sible methods for replacement
or proxy senators to fill in for
those who are duly elected but
are unable to attend meetings
due to schedule conflicts. This
was a problem that severaly
crippled last year's senate.
Steve Melton, President of the
Senate, instructed Sen ate
members to consider whom
they wish to elect as senate
officers and as committee
members. Nominations and
elections w ere held at the
next Senate meeting, Mon-
day, October 2.
ginal proposal made by Arm-
strong to the two organiza-
tions was for a joint cultural
event to be held in the spring
and replacing the Art Aaoo-
ciation's traditional festival
which was almost canceled
last year due to a lack of man-
power and capital funds. Un-
der the original proposal, Arm-
strong would have provided the
physical facilities, the man-
power, and some capital funds.
'I'he ASC Art Department,
band, and the Masquers would
have also participated and
there was the possibility of
participation from the $rt de-
partments of other colleges
and universities in the area.
~In conjunction with the fes-
tival, Armstrong would have
co-sponsored at least one im-
portant speaker with the Geor-
gia Poetry Society.
Bond empbastsed that ouch
an event would have provided
excellent exposure to the com-
munity for ASC (a potential
30,000 or more. visitors on
campus within one week) as
well as a great cultural event
for the community.
Bond said that he was very
optimistic about the project
at the time of a luncheon meet-
ing over the summer involving
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representives from all three
groups. However, Bond. con-
tinued, several weeks later he
was contacted by Mr. Ray
Faulkner, Presfdent of the
Arts Association, who Inform-
ed him that the membership
of his organization had voted
(Continued on Page 8)
the Board of Regents, two lo-
cal decisions about the alloca-
tion of the fees are in the
process of being made.
In an effort to do something
to alleviate the added finan-
cial burden of the activity fee
to those students taking five
academic credit hours or less
Dr. Ashmore stated that he
favored abolishing the fee for
those students. .
However he qualified his
support of the proposal by
saying that his support de-
pended on investigation into
whether or not the additional
five dollars to the activity fee
would compensate for the $15
loss on students taking five
hours or less.
Ashmore stated that he in-
tended to bring the matter to
the Senate of the Student Gov-
ernment Association for a
recommendation vote.
The college president also
said that he was going to ear-
mark the five dollar addition
to the present activity fees for
athletics. Ashmore further
elaborated by saying that the
(Continued on Page 8)
•
BEP. PAUL ('Pete") MeCLOSKEY (B.-CALIF.)
Rep. To Speak At ASC
Rep. I'Pete" McCloskey (R-
Calif.) will speak to the stu-
dent body of Armstrong on
October 17 at 12:30 P.M. In
the gym.
Mr. McClosky's appearance
is being sponsored by the Stu-
dent Government Association
as part of its Lecture-Concert
series. The public is invited.
A tentative schedule has
been set for M'cCloskey's visit.
Before arriving on campus, he
will participate in a panel dis-
cussion with several Arms-
strong students. The forum
will be taped by on. of the
local television stations and
shown throughout the south-
east on the educational televi-
sion network.
Immediately following the
taping McCloskey will come
on campus and meet with stu-
dent body leaders. McCloskey
will end his visit at ASC with
his speech at 12:30 on Tues-
day.
Next week's INKWELL will
feature a detailed story about
Rep. McCloskey. Final ar-
rangements surrounding his







It fI the polley at the INKWELL to dJfferentiate personal opinion and editorial opinion °tbDthiJ fP8J:
by the use Of by-hes and the lack of them respectively. A by-line is the name of the au or 0
article printed between the headline and the article. AllY artiele with. a by-lin Ie ezrr= ~o~in~~
01 the author and does not necessarily express that of the INKWELL m genera .
lines exprefJII the opinion of the majority of the editorial staff.
From the viewpoint of our the other hand. although the with any real chance of doing
little editors' chairs, we would net amount of money for ath- it.
make the off-hand, educated leties will increase slightly, For all those sharpies out
guess that the mud is about the percentage will drop con- there who see the hole in our
to hit the ran _ again. For siderably thus leaving more arguments, we know there is
you new students, the sub- money for other activities, a possibility that those taking
ject of a guaranteed percen- which should make some pea- 5 hours or less will be ex-
tage of the activity fees for pIe very happy. empted from activity fees, in
athletics (and only athletics) Number Two: This m 0 V e which case the total fees taken
is a sore spot around ASC. places a ceiling on what ath- in will not necessarily increase.
The situation now is that letics will get. Under the pre- If this is the the case, then
there is going to be an in- sent system, what is to keep the whole controversy is back
crease of $5 next year in the athletics from asking for $6 where is was last spring quar-
activity fee (a decision made or even $7 out of ever,. $20 ter with the exception that
by the Boa r d of Regents next year? This way there the athletic fee will be a real.
which means that is is going will be no asking because there ity and not a possibility. At
to be unless we can lobby and will be no budgeting for ath. this time we cannot attempt to
have the decision reversed) letics. They get $5 per stu- make any conjectures about
and that this increase is going dent, period. This will also this since accurate figures con-
to be designated as an athletic serve as a check on athletics. cerning the number of stu-
fee (a decision made by Dr. They ask for a large cut on dents taking 5 hours or less
Ashmore). the premise that they contrib- are not available. However,
We do not relish the idea ute to the whole school by further comment will be forth-
of paying an extra $5 every serving as an attractant for c_o_m_in:.g:.. -;:::=============
quarter but let us accept the new students. This way the
fact that, barring a reversal amount of money that they I By l
in the Regents' decision, this get depends only on how many TO WHAT END?
increase is inevitable. students there are. ALAN ATKINSON
That leaves Dr. Ashmore This brings us to the point !....------------
holding the bag. Does he in- of principles. Is it fair that
elude the $5 in the activity athletics is given a guaranteed
fee, thus giving students the percentage of funds when no
right to budget it, or does he other activity or organization
take it out of the students' is? No, it is not. But we·
hands by designating it as en- do not have any desire to see
other fee - sayan athletic athletics asking for a bigger
fee? We think that he has and bigger cut each year,
done the students a favor' by which is going to happen the
taking it out of their hands. way the athletic program is
Number One: This is going growing. Better to set the
to relieve some dissension on amount now and remove the
cam pus by giving Coach possibility of athletics en-
Alexander what he wants - eroaching upon the funds for
a guaranteed percentage of the other activities. True, any
the money so that he can organization could attempt this
better plan his schedule.· On bnt athletics is the' only one
Editorial
ATTJlNTION ALL ORGANIZATIONSl
If you have any news items that your organization
would like printed in The INKWELL, please give data to
Kathy Hl1lIkiason at 355-0684. She will )le glad to write




It was a shame. They were completely useless trees now.
Once, years ago. the orchards produced enough frtiit to employ
and prosper the whole community. Now, since that day, the
trees did not even yield enough to feed the inhabitants. And
. they had tried everything too.
They had examined each tree closely for any marks indi-
cating disease and found none. Their treeologists carefully
supervised the pruning of the trees. But stiH they would prd-
duee no fruit.
Then they had tried to improve the orchard fields: They
carefully tilled the soU and mixed in the best fertilizers avail-
able. Their experts had already assured them that the irriga-
tion systems were sufficient. But still no peaches would grow.
The community leaders had even levied a costly tax to
erect huge greenhouses that covered whole orchards. But even
the new environment did not cause the trees to bear the needed
fruit.
Finally, as an experiment they uprooted several of the
trees, loaded them in tree wagons, and carted them across
town to transplant them in new locations among a few re-
mainin~ fruitbearing trees. Although they were hopeful, this
plan faded too.
It was only by chance one day that a young man appear-
ed in town and learned of the community's plight. He could
hardly believe that the treeologists had overlooked such an
obvious solution to their problem. While their efforts were
essentially very good. they were useless until bud grafts were
performed.
Having given them the answer, he left with this quote
from the Bible. IIWhen someone becomes a Christian he be-
comes a brand new person inside. He is not the same any
more. A new life has begun!"
It's sort of early in the
year to be getting serious
about campus politics, so let
me just toss off a few ran-
dom notes that might bemuse
you:
1. The Athletic Fee: as de--
creed by Dr. Henry L. Ash-
more, President of Armstrong
State College, a five-dollar
Athletic Fee will be added to
the fifteen-dollar Activities
Fee starting Fall quarter '73.
The donhletalk and' trickery
here are awe-inspiring. In my
opinion, this is the finest
doublecross that an Armstrong
Administration has ever tried
to put over on the Student
Body; too bad all that effort
couldn't go into something eon-
structive. W ATe H THIS
SPACE FOR ALL THE EX-
CITING DEVELOPMENTS as
the battle is fought and good
(hopefully) triumpha!
Meanwhile, I think we ought
to re-name the Armstrong
Pirates. I think we ought to
call them the Ashmore Pyrites.
2. The Parking Problem:
everybody will please stop
complaining about parking
problems. There are no preb-
lems with parking. The Traf-
fic Committee worked very
closely all last year with Dr.
Joseph V. Adams, Dean of
Student :Affairs, and all pro))..
lems that might ariBe with
parking were foreseen and pro-
vided for; 80 please stop com.
plaining about parking because
there is no parking problem.
Incidentally, the Traffic
Committee is the board that
you go before if you want to
appeal a traffic citation -
such as a parking ticket. If
you don't like the Committee's
decision, your next appeal is
to Dean Adams.
S. The Other Parking
Problem: so you can't find a
place to park it in the Cafe-
teria T You find it Inconven·
ient to stand up and hold.four
tray and hold your books sud
eat and you're not too crazy
about the food &lJ7Wsy!
Listen" what did you ezpect!
There are about three thou·
sand students 01\ eamp118 sud
the Cafeteria ia only set up
to bandle five in any 24-hour
period. This is a cue where
you just have to make alloW-
ances.
HuhT'
What do you mean, "Why
Should 11" Please don't tulk
sueb questions. Remember
where you are.
(Continued on Page 8)
AS YOU WERE
By IERRY SPIVEY
Though orientation for the
new freshman class went very
well and proved to be informa-
tive for the Class of '76, there
are several points which were
not covered during the admin-
istrative merry - go - round
which this columnist would
like to present. Hopefully,
this column will allay a host
of rumors which have been
circulating among the frosh.
1. It is patently untrue
that a giant Hunter helicopter
made a low approach into the
runway and chopped the top
fioor away from the five
buildings north of Lake Ash-
more.
2. The lighted pool in the
middle of the campus com-
plete with three oscillating
streams of water suffering
from irregularity is not of-
fically designated Lake Ash-
more.
3. :&l the presence of their
company, ASe athletes do not
prefer to be referred to as
"jocks." However, they don't
seem to care if their fans are
referred to as "athletic sup-
porters!'
4. The well-worn path
across the grass connecting the
student Center with Gamble
and Victor Halls is sometimes
referred to as the Ho Chi Minh
Trail by various conservative
elements of the college because
it leads to the 1 ib e r a l arts
sections of the campus, How-
ever, President Nixon has seen
fit to remove the mines and
take the ASC Ho Chi Minh
Trail off the target list for
(Continued on Page 8)
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Below I Billy Bond, SGA Pre8idea~ weleomes a group of new students.
New Male Counselor For Students
By VICKI HICKERSON
New to the administrative
staff of Ann.trong State Col-
lege i. Mr. Phil Cook.
Mr. Cook's' responsibility at
Armstrong is similar to that
of Miss Benson's; coull8t!ling
with personal and academic
problems of the student body.
He can be loeated in his of-
fiee during regular hours, in
the counselor'. closet in the
morning and again in the coun-
selor's closet at 7:30 for the
From The Duk 01 the Pruident
OFF-CAMPUS DANCES
B)' BILLY BOND
(This column is published
by the INKWELL to keep ASC
studsnlB boller infonned of
Student Government activities.
Any questions coneemfng
mat e ria I appearing in this
column should be addressed to
the SGA, Box 52, and dropped
into the mail slot in the old
Student Center.-Ed.)
Many students have eom-
plained about having to pay
to get into the Rat Dance last
FrIday night at the Alee Tem-
pIs.
Although charging Ann-
strong students admission is
a break with past traditions,
there are several reasons for
the new policy.
In the past, all ABC dances
have been held in the Memori·
al College Center. For the
first time last year; however,
a space problem developed.
Both the homecoming dance
and the dance following Pirate
Preview were so crowded that
there was no room to sit, no
room to dance, and really no
room to do much of anything
but knock other people down.
The obvious solution was to
hold the dances at a larger
facility. The Alee Temple pre-
sented the perfect place at
the perfect time . • . but the
price was far from the per-










The main reason for charg·
ing adD;liuion to the dance
was simply to offset the coat
of renting the Alee Temple.
When one considers the cost of
a good band, the cost of secur-
ity and then adds the cost of
renting the facility, the total
cost of a dance quickly soars
into the $2,000.00 price range.
It is true that the college
collects approximately $100,-
000 ~ year in student activity
fees; but of this amount, only
about $18,000.00 goes to pro-
vide entertainment in the form
of dances and concerts. $2,000
for a dance and considerably
more for a concert, it is easy
to see that $18,000.00 won't
last long.
The other reason for moving
dances off campus was be-
cause of new college restric-
tions concerning the posses-
sion and sale of alcoholic bev-
erages on college property.
Since the drinking age was
lowered to 18, BImoBt all col-
lege students can now legally
drink, and in fact, many Btu-
dents bave been known to take
a Dip or two ... or three •••
or a whole cooler full at a
dance. Obviouoly the best all~
round solution was to move
dane.. (when possible) to
larger, off-eampus, facilities.
We did not think that stu-
dents would seriously object
to the charge of a dollar per
person in view of theee ad-
vantages.
benefit of night students.
When asked of his impres-
sion of A.S.C., Mr. Cook prais-
ed the academic reputation of
the college and elaborated on
the benefits a small institu-
tion offers as compared with
the larger universities.
·'.M:oretogetherness" and the
development of programs to
hold the students to the com-
muter eollege is one of the
gaol. Mr. Cook plans to
achieve while at A.S.C.
As a fanner Army captain,
Mr. Cook realizes the needs
of the veteran students. He
hopes to work with the cam-
pus group on an official and
unofficial level and as a medi-
ator between the veterans and
the administration.
The new counselor is a na-
tive of Florida. He received
his B.S. from the University
of Georgia and his Masters
in August from West Georgia
in Guidance and Counseling.
Grease Grabs Campus
Vince Vance and the Vali-
ants, a group specializing in
the "grease music" of the
fifties, will be featured. at a
blanket concert in the Student
Center from 9 'til 11 :30 p.m.
on October 11.
The group consists of 13
performers and an M.e. The
show includes all music of the
Golden Age of Rock 0' Roll
from "Rock Around the
Clock" (1955) to "Peppermint
Twist" (1961), including male,
female, single, and 'group
numbers, com pie t e sound,
lighting, staging, and also the
use of props, the largest being
a motoreycle.
For the benefit of new stu-
dents, a blanket concert means
bring a blanket, towel or air-
rnatress and be prepared to
sit on the floor. By the way,
there will also be a dan c e
concert, so start practicing.
VINCE VANCE & mE VALIANTS
SCENE FROM "THE CAGE"
Danforth Fellowship Applications Due
Inquiries about the Danforth
Fellowships, to be awarded in
March, 1973, are invited, ac-
cording to Dr. Roger Warlick
(History), the local campus
representative.
The Fellowships, offered by
the Danforth Foundation of
St. Louis, Missouri, are open
to men and women who are
seniors or recent graduates of
accredited colleges in the Unit-
ed States, who have serious
interest in college teaching as
a career, and who plan to
study for a Ph.D. in a field of
study common to the Ameri-
can undergraduate liberal arts
curriculum. Applicants may
be single or married, must be
under 30 years of age, and
may not have begun any grad-
uate or professional study be-
yond the baccalaureate at the
time application papers are
filed.
Approximately 100 Fellow-
ships will be awarded in
March, 1973. Candidates must
be nominated by Liaison Of.
ficers of their undergraduate
institutions by November 1,





Thursday and Friday, Oc-
tober 6 & 6, 9:00 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. in Jenkins Auditorium.
Featuring top new films and
behavioral scientists 'leading
group discussions. Open to all.
accept direct applications for
the Fellowships.
Danforth Fellows are elig-
ible for four years of financi-
al assistance, with the maxi-
mum annual living stipend of
$2,700 for single Fellows and
$2,950 for married Fellows
plus tuition and fees. Depend-




Elections for Freshmen sen-
ators will be held October 11
and 12. The deadline to file
the intent to run is October
10 at 1:30 p.m.
There will be 4 senators
elected. They must have a
2.0 grade point average (or
make it d uri n g their first
quarter in office) and be class-
ified as freshmen for the ma-'
jority of the academic year.
Voting boxes will be in the
Student Center and Sohns,
Gamble, Victor and Science
Halls. Bring your ID.
The Freshman class is the
largest class on campus and
contributes more money to the
student activities budget than
any other group. The fresh-
man senators are the repre-
sentatives of the freshman
class in determining how this
money will be spent as well as
in other matters pertaining to
the interests of their elector-
ate.
7 Day European Tour from $290.00
11 Days Jerusalem, rei Aviv,
and Paris $569.00
(The above tours are winter rates)
VAN UER rIA VEL, INC.
P. o. Box 1434
Gainesville, Georgia 30501
Financial need is not a condi-
tion for consideration.
Danforth Fellows may hold
certain other fellowships such
as Ford, Fulbright, National
Sciences, Rhodes, etc. concur-
rently and will be Danforth
Fellows without stipend until
other awards lapse.
The Danforth Foundation,
created by the late Mr. and
Mrs. William H. Danforth in
1927, is a philanthropy eon-
cerned primarily with people
and values. Presently, the
Foundation focuses its activi-
ties in two major areas, educa-
tion and the city. In these
areas, the Foundation edmfn-
latera programs and makes
grants to schools, colleges,




"The Cage," an explosive
Rurvival drama written inside
San Quentin by Rick Cluchey,
who researched it during 12
years of imprisonment, will
be performed in Jenkins Audi-
torium on October 6 at 8 p.m.
The actors will be on eampus
all day at ten din g' certain
classes and meeting with stu-
dents.
The compelling' SQ-minute,
one-act play is performed by
ex-convicts, both on parole
and off, and sets four charac-
tel'S in motion around a toilet
bowl, acting out liturgical and
legal fantasies with often hila-
rious but ultimately lethal ef-
fect.
Although it describes the
horror and brutality of prison
life, the play is not -primarily
a call for prison reform or a
protest against the injustices
of the American judicial sys-
tem. Instead, it is an intricate
ana profound statement about
the mythic structures of so-
ciety, which we create and to
which we give obeisance, in
order to hide from the ugly
truths about ourselves. Of the
desperate need for revolution-
ary change, "The Cage" is
clear and poignant testimony.
Author Cluchey and Ken
Whelan, his partner in the
Barbwire Theater that they
formed after being released
and following nine years of
active participation in the San
Quentin Drama Workshop,
consider the play a work in
progress. It has changed dur-
ing three national tours with
the political climate of the
country, incorporating new
references to such major na-
tional issues as Attica and the
Marin Co u n t y courthouse
shootout that brought Angela
Davis into international prom-
inence.
Whelan, who has acted the
"Jesus freak" role of Hatchett
in dominating the four-walled
cage, explains its purpose this
way:
"We're trying to show the
consequences of caging peo-
ple who have problems, to
show how this aggravates and
magnifies problems. There are
no heroes."
In plot and action, "The
Cage" is as earthy as any-
thing on or off-Broadway. In
this taut, relevant drama that
touches on moral, :rreJigious
and social issues, where the
thin line between fantasy and
reality is reminiscent of the
absurdist plays of Genet, Pint-
er and Beckett, Hatchett
shouts, "This is not a cell.
Cells represent life. Cages
represent death! Understood!"
Allegorically reflecting s0-
ciety as a whole, "The Cage"
makes an intellectual, dynam-
ic and abstract statement of
which the prison is only a
microcosm.
Since being paroled "for
life" in 1966 at age 33, Clucher
has dedicated himself to de-
veloping creative outlets in
acting, music and literary
fields for former inmates. Sev-
eral Barbwire Theater alumni
have since become film actors
and playwrights.
nThe Cage" is the first
drama to be written and per-
formed by the new profession-
als: men who know what
they're talking about because
they have been there and liv-
ed it. The play has received
unanimous rave reviews and
is an excellent example of a
drama with a goal other than
pure art or entertainment. Its
specific purpose is to educate
and provoke. Indeed, it is
more successful at accomplish-
ing this goal than more tradi-






Jeepers, Dean Propst,. it's reaDy inspiring to see that the Dean
?f ~e .Coneg~ will help to cut college expenses by UIIum-ing
]amtonal duties for his own office I However, the Dean was
heard to say as he shuffled down the hall. "Make no mistake




A collection of 36 volumes
of Allen D. Candler's "Coloni-
al Revolutionary. and Confed-
erate Records of Georgia"
heads a list of 66 excellent
history volumes donated in
August to the ABC library
from the private collection of
Emory Professor Dr. Bell I.
Wiley.
ABC history Profeasor Dr.
John D. Duncan was respon-
sible for attaining the eon-
tribution. Wiley was Duncan's
principal professor at Emory
where Duneau received. his
doetorata this spring. "This
~es is the most important
slueIe collection of G e 0 r III s
h1atory," Dunean said of '1b
CaDdIer eoIIoetIoD.




O. Steve FAdy. left, President of the ASe Alumni Association and Mr. Conrad Thomson, Jr.,
right. Treasurer of the Association are seen here presenting a cheek to Dr. Charles Lawson,
Dir.ctor of the ASe Band. The money will be used to purchase 24 blazers for the band. The
24 bluen wilt be in addition to blazers which the Senate appropriated money for last year to
be used. Jointly by the band end the chorus.
Feature Film Plays
Tonight In Jenkins
If Shakespeare hadn't come
up with the line. "Lord, what
fool. theae morta" be," 1t iii
a cinch that liIal Brooka would
have gotten around to eoininC
it. Brook&, writer-director-
actor, bas made a career of
showing just how foolish he
and hi. fellow-man can really
be. Currently. a sampling of
what erazy antics they are
capable of can be seen in the
adventure-.eomedy he wrote
and directed, "The Twelve
Chairs," which will be shown
tonight at 7:30 in Jenkins
Auditorium.
"The Producers." Brooks'
first venture in a feature-
length film as writer and di-
rector, won an Oscar for his
highly original story and
screen-play.
He started to write comedy
material for Sid Caesar in the
late '40's. Following that
work-cut, he teamed with Carl
Reiner to make the now-
famous u2000-Year~Old M.an"
comedy album. And Brooks
has managed, throughout his
career, to keep topping him-
self.
"The Twelve Chairs" is bas-
ed on the novel by II.! and
Petrov, a team of of Russian
writers who took a satirical
look at their post-Revolution
homeland in the twenties and
thirities. Sidney Glazier, who
was responsible for "The Pro-
ducers," was executive pro-
ducer on Brooks' latest film.
GRETest Dates Released
Educational Testing Service
has announced that under-
graduates and others prepar-
iog to go to graduate school
may take the Graduate Ree-
ord Examinations on any of
six different test dates dur-
ing the eurrent academic year.
The first testing date for
the GRE· ia October 28, 1972.
Scores from this administra·
lion will be reported to the
graduate schoola around De-
cember 4. Students planning
to register for the October
teat date are ndviaed that ap-
plicatlona received by ETS
aftar October 3 will incur a
$3.50 \a t e registration fee.
After October 10 there ia no
guarantee that applieationa for
the October teat date can be
proo ell
The othor five test dates are
Deeember 9, lanuary 20, Fob-
ru&rJ' 24, (onJ:v the Aptitude
Test ia admi"'"tered), April
28, and June 16. Equivalent,
late fee and registration dead-
lines apply to these dates.
Choice of test dates should be
determined by the require-
ments of graduate schools or
fellowship sponsors to which
one is applying. Scores are
usually reported to graduate
schools five weeks after a test
date.
The GRE includes an Apti-
tude Test of general scholas-
tic ability and Advanced Tests
measuring achievement in 19
major fields of study. Full
details and registration forms
for the GRE are contained in
the 1972-1973 GRE Informa-
tion BulletllL The Bulletin
also eontains forms and in-
8tructions for requesting
transeript service on GRE
&cOres already on file with
ETS. Tbia booklet is avail-
able on the ASC campus in the
Office of Student Affaln.
Exemption
Exam Info
The program for credit by
examination in history as was
available Spring and Sum-
mer Quarters has been cancel-
led by the College Entrance
Examination Board. The tests
will be offered, however, in an
alternate program effective
October 1.
Students interested in tak-
ing any of the exams in Amer-
ican Government, American
History or Western Civiliza-
tion must submit a completed
Registration-Admission Form
(from the CLEP Bulletin of
Information) with a check or
money order payable to Col-
lege Entrance Examination
Board for the fees covering
examinations for that quarter
to Miss Benson in the Office
of Student Affairs. The fees
for services of registration,
test administration, scoring,
reporting and establishing a
file record of results are est-
ablished by CEEB at $15 per
examination.
The deadline for application
Fall Quarter has been moved
up to October 6, but because
candidates are notified of time
and place to report by mail,




ations (NTE) - November
11, January 27, April 7,
Iuly 21.
Law School Admission Test
(LSAT) - October 21, De-
cem.ber 16, February 10,
April 14, Iuly 28_
See Miss BeDBOD in the Of·
fice Of Stadeat Affair&.
Partisall Peliticat Adivity
Policy Released By Deans
Since this is an election
year, the Administration has
announced the school's official
policy regarding partisan pol-
itical activity on campus.
According to a joint memo
from Dean Propst and Dean
Adams to the members of the
Navy Offers
Opportunities
By OZZIE MIK ELL
Navy Representative
With a two-hour investment
per week for the first two
quarters, Armstrong students
can' now participate in Naval
ROTC. This small investment
gives students a chance to
find out what the program is
all about, without giving up
much time and effort. Those
who decide that NROTC is not
for them can drop out of the
program at any time during
the first two years.
This is an opportunity well
worth looking into. Not only
does the Navy guarantee a job
as an officer, with a starting
salary of about $9000 immed-
iately upon graduation, but
also $100 a month during the
junior and senior years of col-
lege, and pays for all Naval
Science textbooks and uni-
forms.
After graduation, commis-
sioned Ensigns in the Navy,
and Second Lieutenants in the
Marine Corps, can go on to
graduate school or directly in-
to surface ships, submarines,
aircraft, the Supply Corps,
frogman teams, or anyone of
the many other branches of the
Navy and Marine Corps. Dur-
ing the first four years, salary
climbs from $9000 to $13000
($15000 if in submarines or
aviation).
The 21 hours of Naval Sci-
ence Courses required are
taught at the NROTC Build-
ing on the Savannah State
campus. They all count as
Armstrong credits. Attend-
ance for the first two quarters
consists of an information
briefing from 12 :00 to 1:00
every Tuesday, and drill from
12:00 to 1:00 every Thursday.
Interested students should
contact the NROTC Unit at




Open auditions were held on
Wednesday, September 27 for
the fall production of "The
Shoemakers Holiday" by
Thomas Dekker.
Written in 1600. the play is'
a romantic comedy which re-
volves around Simon Eyre, a
merrily mad shoemaker who
rises, by some lucky coincid-
ences, to become first sheriff.
then lord mayor of London.-
complete with knighthood.. In-
tertwined with this are the
stories of two lovelorn couples;
one separated. by class diatine-
tiona, the other by war.
Throughout the play,
troubles and deceptions abound
with plenty of cynicism, r0-
mance, and farce.
Ase faculty, "recognized stu-
dent groups may use campus
facilities for their activities
and poster material regarding
their club's activities and/or a
particular can did ate they
might be sponsoring. Any
posted material must have the
name of the sponsoring organ-
ization. Any posted material
not so identified or which is
posted by an outside group wil
be removed. This material
must be posted only in the
designated areas for such ma-
terials. Any materials posted
elsewhere -will be removed.
Partisan political activity ma-
terial may not be posted in
the classrooms or on the col-
lege property other than at
the places so designated for
that -purpose."
Each member of the college
community "has the right to
express freely his own opin-
ions on political matters." But
the memo from the Deans
warned against the possibility
of personal opinions becoming




Decision making was made
a little easier for Armstrong's
incoming freshmen this year
with the creation of a new
advisement program.
In past years new and be-
wildered freshmen were more
or less left to struggle blindly
through A.S.C. academic jungle
of print outs and quarter
schedules.
This year, first quarter
freshmen and transfer students
were assigned faculty advisors.
Selected students worked with
the faculty in helping the new-
comers decide what courses
and teachers to schedule for
the upcoming quarters.
According to the long over-
due program, freshmen will
have an advisor each quarter.
Progress forms will be kept
on each student by the var-
ious advisors. In this way the
faculty will be of greater valve.
in suggesting what courses the
students should take.
During the third quarter of
their freshmen year, students
will be asked to declare a ma-
jor. Those undecided will still
be able to retain the advisor to
whom they were first assign-
ed. It is hoped this new pro-
gram will eliminate many of
the headaches to which new
freshmen are subjected and
also prevent the loss of quar-





A fashion show sponsored
by Jean's Junction will be'
held at 12:30 in the Student
Center October 10. Unisex
clothes, commentary by De-
lores Smalls of Jeans June.
tion and student models will
be featured.
The modela will include:
Louis Bradley. Bambi Futch,
LaWanda Houaton, IIarr:v
Hunter, Delorea Knight, Patty









It is still unclear to many citizens and students about
what really did happen late this summer when the Armstrong·
Savannah State basketball games were cancelled. This week
I will slick to the facts, using the letter from SSC to Cuaeb
Alexander (dated July 26, 1972) to cancel the game, and the
return letter, from Alexander to SSC. Next week r will use a
letter to the editor written by the director of Development and
College Relations at sse, Mr. Robert L. Bess and I will
editorialize on the issue.
First of all the letters, quote from the sse letter to
Alexander:
"Dear Coach Alc:z:~nder:
"The administration and the athletic committee here at
Savannah State College have reached a unanimous decision
that the Savannah State Basketball team will not be permitted
to play the Armstrong State team under the conditions which
they played in the Civic Center during the 1971~72basketball
season. If the conditions under which the games were played
cannot be rearranged Savannah State's position would be to
cancel the haves scheduled December 7, 1972 and February
19, 1973, in the Civic Center.
"Perhaps we will be able to continue this athletic relation-




letter from Alexander to FrazierAnd now the return
dated August 8, 1972:
"Dear AI:
f'Thank you for your letter, dated July 26, 1972. I deeply
regret to admit that I do not understand your logistics for
discontinuing the Savannah State and Armstrong State basket.
ball games. In all my experiences in dealing with athletic
contests, the two institutions involved always agree on a home
and home basis. This you and r did some time ago. In regards
to this particular game, a home and home arrangement seems
the most sensible for both our colleges.
"The Savannah State basketball game has developed into
the greatest rival on our schedule. Since, our program totally
depends upon our students, season tickets and Big A members'
(Cuntinued on Page 7)
AIlMSTBONG STATE COLLEGE
MARK MAMALAKIS WORKS OUT AT FIRST
Fall Baseball
Practice Opens
The Armstrong P ira t e B
baseball team opened Its train-
ing for the 1973 season this
past Monday as fall practice
got underway at ASC's Gnat
Field.
Coach Tom Kinder's main
objective in holding faU prac-
tice is to look over the team
and try to get an idea of wbat




week. JU8t bring thiS
eet to McDonald' .._lhe_
aI • hamburger at the
regular price. we'A g/Ye
you another onefrw. We_,.t>g_,itIo
you would love 8
deI1 like Ihis.
Abercorn at Oglethorpe M"i11
and
Skidaway CIt Victory Drive
Kinder expected about 30
people to show up for Mon-
day's opening session.
Monday and Tuesday the
prospects will be divided and
compete in intrasquad scrim·
mage. Wednesday or Thursday
KIDder intendll to run the
players through some drills.
Friday will be devoted to
tieing up l008e ends in prep-
aration for Saturdays' double-
header a g a ins t Brunawiek
Junior College.
The doubleheader agaiDat
Brunswiek gets underway at
12 p.m, Saturday at ASC'.
diamond.
The Piratea will journey to
Statesboro to battle the Geor-
gia Southern Eagles next
Thursday in a twilight double-
beader. The first game will
get underway at 6 p.m,
HeadillJ' the list of return-
ing players is Steve McNeil,
last year's :Most Val u a b Ie
Player with a .451 batting
average.
Also returning are Mark
Mamalakis, 1971 MVP; Pat
Holland, winner of last sea·
son's pitching award; Tom·
Beytaghj Larry Crawford;
and Lynn Burnsed.
Other members of last
year's squad that are return-
ing are Jim H art, Roy
Smith, Buzz Crider, Greg
Sharpe, Mike Higgins and
Wendell Smith.
Some of the new faces will
include Lawrence Maner, a
transfer from the Univeraity
of Richmond, sophomore Rich-
ard Crowther, and freshmen
Tom Bumgardner, John Snell-
ing, Riek Coleman, Bob Burke,




Guud on duty-llring IJ)
eard. '
12:30.1:20 p.a. Moa thra
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By DR. CEDRIC STRATl'ON
The Armstrong eross eeea-
try team is off to an early
start having already competed
in two meets.
The Pirates first competi.
tion was in the annual Stone
Mountain race outside of At-
lanta. At Stone Mountsin,
seven Armstrong runners taek~
led the five mile circuit. John
Carroll, Byrd Jones, David
Beall, George Kircher, :Mike
Higgins, Rick Heatea and Art
Estes combined for the fastest
finish ever by an Armstrong
team.
George Kircber (29:20) and
Art Estes (30:29) both beat
the previous best by any ABC
runner.
Lewis Taylor and Dr. Cedric
Stratton, ASC cro.. country
coach, toiled around the ten
mile course. Dr. Stratton pr0-
vided the Pirates with their
best finish, a third place in
the 40 and over competition.
The Stone Mountain Race
annually attracts the highest
caliber of runnen from all
over the South. ASC found
among its competiton the
three Georgia universities, the
renowned. Florida track club,
the Univeraity of Florida and
East Tennessee State UDiver~
sity (USTFF Champi_ of
1971).
The Pirates; clearly \acking
in experienee, finished
rJfteanth of s_ teama In
the Stone Mountain meet.
OD Saturday, September 8,
the Armstrong team ran a





bas announced a change in
policy concerning the admil--
sion of ASC ~tudents to ths
Pirates home basketball gCles
in the Civic Center.
uThe purpose of the new
system is to establish a more
accurate accounting system.
This year we will use a Stu~
dent Season Ticket for gata
entrance rather than a flash
of the ID card." according to
Mark Sussman, business man·
ager.
During the eeeond week of
October, a table will be 1St up
in the new student center to
issue these student seesen
tickets to all Armstrong sto.-
dents with a valid !D. Married
students who desire a seaIOn
ticket for their spouse will be
able to purchase one for five
do11ars at that time.
Students and their depend-
ents wm be admitted thru two
marked duon and wm be _t-
ed in the court level seats.
Season tickets for non-stu-
dents are on eale for '16.
General admisaion on tho
night of the game wm be
'2.00.
For more ticket information,
contaet Mark Suasman in tho





A quarter long intramural
tennis tournament will get un-
derway shortly and any seu-
dents interested in participat-
ing are urged to contact Coach
George Bedwell in the gym.
The tournament will be in
"ladder" form. No entrant
will be eliminated but will in.
stead move up and down the
Uladder" 8S he wins and loses
matches.
Competition will be limited
to men's singles and women's
singles. A regular tennis
tournament with singles, dou-
bles and mixed competition
will be beld during tbe spring
quarter.
Any person who has already
entered the ladder tournament
is asked to stop by Coacb Bed-
well's office and leave your
phone number.
Also any person interested
in joining a newly formed
tennis club should sign up
witb Coach Bedwell.
Flag Football
Flag football will get under-
way this weekend with leagues
for both men and women.
The women's games will
have a new and more wide-
ARMSTRONG
RECREATION HOURS
12:10-1:20 p.m. M.... tIIra
Fri. 7:00-10:00 Po•• TlI...
_Wed.
'1'IIe C)'a - weIgIIt_ an ..... a...nalll. aJI7
etIler II.. darla« tile ...,
..... ~ are Il8t Ia
f~.
open exciting look this year
with several rules changes.
The field will be sborter witb
larger end zones and the paIS-
ing-rule modified to allow any
number of forward passes on
any play.
In the men's league, Pike
and last year's winners, the
WASP's are expected to be
strong again this year. Sigma
Kappa, last year's winner of
the women's league is expect-
ed to be tough again with a
strong challenge from Alpha
Gamma and the Independents.
Badminton
Students are reminded that
the deadline for entering the





A volleyball all-star team is
being formed on campus. This
will be an intramural team
that will play matches around
Savannah and hopefully with
Ft. Stewart, Hunter, etc.
Try-outs for the team are
open to all students and being
OD this team will not affect
anyone's chances for partici-
pating in the intramural vol-
leyball leagu'lfl .. heduled for
the winter quarter.
Any attIIent ,,;sbing to try·
OIlt for th. volleyball team
pI.... contact Coach Bedwell.
ARMSTRONG AmLETIC DIRECTOR BILL ALEXANDER
Ase, sse Furor- (Continued from Page 6)
support, I deem it necessary to provide these fans with a speci-
fic seat for one of those games. Of course, you would have the
same opportunity at your home contest.
"Therefore, if this arrangement is not satisfactory with
your administration's athletic committee, then it is apparent
that we will not be able to participate in basketball for the
1972-73 season.
"If your college would like to continue our relationship
in basketball on a home and home arrangement, please notify
my office no later than August 18, 1972. If I do not hear
from you on this date, then I shall fill the vacancies on my
schedule with seme other institutions.
Bill Alexander."
Publishing these two letters like this is so that you can
better understand and form your own opinion of the situation.
Nut week I will report my findings and report on two
other editorials. One, by Marcus Holland, Sports Editor of









·Be sure to see Savannah.
born Stacy Keach, son of
Stacy Keach, Sr., formerly
professor of Speech and
drama at ARMSTRONG!
""'"'"'"""JANE ALEXANDER' sconWILSON· ROSALIND CASH
Screenplay bySTIRLING SILLIPHANT. From the Novel byJOSEPH WAMBAUGH 1591.L.A. PoliceI
Produced bylRWIN WINKLER and ROBERT CHARTOFF' Directed by RICHARD FLEI~;;;'~~~ IBIr_-,,--::!..-::t~-::tI:::I(='!.==D.--:~=-_-1
NOW PLAYING
Shows at 2. 3:45,5:35,7:25,9:20
The Armstrong intercollegi-
ate bowling team, which fin~
isbed second in their division
of the Southern Intereollegl-
ate Bowling Conference 1a s t
season, is presently in the pro-
cess of forming for the com-
ing season.
Any students interested in
participating on the bowling
team should contact either
Coach George Bedwell in the
gym or Gary Beasley at 232-
1090.
Armstrong is one of the
smallest, if not the smallest,
schools in the SIBe. Last year
there were 17 schools divided
into four divisions. The Pir-
ates finished second in the
Coastal Division, only one
point behind the University of
South Carolina.
Some of the more widely
known schools in the SIBC are
Georgia Tech, Tennessee. Flor-
ida, North Carolina, Maryland,
Duke, Clemson, and the Oita-
del.
Gone are only two bowlers
from last year's team Carson
Justice and Roan Garcia. How-
ever, the top three bowlers
are returning, team captain
Gary Beasley. John Edwards,
and Vie Martin. Also back are
Larry Beasley, Charles Shusda
and Norris Montague.
Coach Bedwell emphasized
that at present all positions
on the team are open and any
student taking at least six
quarter hours is eligible for
the team under SIBe rules.
Besides the conference
matches, ABC will enter the
first annual Savannah Inter-
collegiate Invitational Tour-
nament, the College Union In-
ternational Tournament in
Tallahassee, Florida and the
SIBe Tournament in Char-
lotte, North Carolina.
At present the Pirates have
two men's teams in the 'I'hurs-
day 'ni~ht scratch league.
• 'RO;;;; COUNTRY .•.
(Continued from PR~e f.i)
tough Citadel team on a humid
morning at 10:30.
The Citadel team quickly
asserted its superiority. At the
one mile mark, the Citadel
runners had approximately a
35, second advantage. By the
fin ish, the lead had been
stretched to a formidable
three minutes.
George Kircher finished the
five mile course with a 30:44
time and Art Estes followed
at 31:36 to pace the Pirate
runners.
As in past years, Armstrong
has suffered strongly from the
loss of good runners from
previous years, so that the ex-
perience and practice is wast-
ed before ASC can do jus-
tice to the young men who
make up the team. The run-
ners need to have continuity,
and support from the student
body,
The results are not entirely
negative. Armstrong's lead
man, George Kircher was only
3.20 behind the first Citadel
man. Last year and the previ-
ous year. the interval was
close to four and five minutes
respectively. '
z




8 P.M., Jenkins Aud.
Soc. Work Film Pest.,




Vince Vance & The
vettcnts, 9 P.M., MCC
Freshman Senator
Elections









Donald R. Carroll, Florence B.
Carter, ~ichard P. Chase,
Stanley Childers, Roger D.
Clark, Marilyn H. Cook, Clar-
ence W. Coonce.
Deborah Counihan, Barbara
S. Cox, Denise L. Craig, Bar-
bara A. Cruit, Electa H. Cul-
ver, Michael E. Darnell, Mild-
red Fay Deal, Marion V. De-
loach, Janice W. Dennis, Paula
Devilvo, Ani taW. Dewitt,
Shirley Donaldson. Karen A.
Donbeck, Mary E. Donnelly,
Theresa L. Dooley, Harriette
J. Duffy.
Harmon J. Eason II, Linda
S. East, Carole J. Eckes, Joan
W. Epstein, John J. Forbes,
Judith C. Ford, Ann M. Frech,
Donald F. Friedman, James
M. Gannam, John C. Gardner
Jr., Marsha C. Gay, Yvonne
Goldberg, William M. Gordon,
Philip Neal Gray, Gayle L.
Green, Amos E. Hagins, Dean-
na C. Hallford, Richard R.
Harden, Cynthia N. Harris,
Gary S. Hayes, Martha A.
Hayes, Clarence Haynes, RJch-
ard L. Heaton, Carlisle Hiers,
Kathryne Hilliard, Marshal K.
Hinds, Edward Holmes, Linda
Hood, Sharon Dee Horner,
Guillermo H. Boyds, Thomas
B. Hunter.
Henry B. Inglesby, Susan L
Jackson, William E. Jackson,
Kathie D. Jeffers, Francis M.
Jiran, Franklin V. Jones, Don-
na Lee Jordan, Paul Kalman,
Karen A. Kane, Wray Potter
Kessel, Eileen F. Kirby, Viva
L. Kirkland, Christina Krieg,
Lula F. Larcom, Michael R.
Leddy, Joe Ann Lee, Nancy S.
Leffler, Nancy E. Leitman,
Mary J. Lindgren, Cynthia D.
d. Go directly to Dr. Joseph
V. Adams, Dean of Student
Affairs (yes, he of parking)
and complain. Just tell him
what happened and that you
think it's unfair, impolite, un-
kind. From there go to Dr.
H. Dean Propst, Dean of the
College, and tell him the same
thing. Then go complain to
Dr. Ashmore (none of this has
done any good up to now, you
understand, but we need to
keep at it).
e. Go back to the Library.
If it weren't for us Students
that Library wouldn't be there.
5. On • Campus Dress: I
have been asked to comment
concerning female students
who attend classes in costumes
so skimpy as to border on the
immodest. I will be happy to:
KEEP IT UP! THE MORE






8 P.M., Jenkins Aud.
Soc, Work Film F.st.,







141312 US History and
Government Exam,
. 8:30 A.M., MCC
Dr. H. Dean Propst, Dean
of the College, has announced
that 193 students were includ-
ed on the dean's list for the
summer quarter.
To qualify, students must be
enrolled for at least 10 quar-
ter hours of course work and
must maintain a grade-point
average of 3.3 on a 4.0 scale.
Included on the list are:
Carol S. Adams, Marcia A.
Anderson, Arthur F. Andrews,
Marjorie P. Andrews, Car 0 1
Appa, J err i Ashmore, Judy
B. Baisden, Deborah J. Baker,
Sherrie T. Baker, William J.
Babtran, John J. Bayides Jr.,
Virginia Beverly, Katherln E.
Blakeslee, Gary R. Bohnert,
Diana G. Bolander, George L
Bonner Edward T. Bowers,
Glenda R. Bowyer, Martha V.
Bradley, Judith S. Brantley,
Norman L. Brantley, Fred W.
Brown sr; Ellen E. Brugge-
man, Ray' T. Burke, Herbert F.
Burnsed, PoUy A. Bush.
Susan H. Buswell, Sheryl G.
Butler, Anita P. Campbell,
ACTIVITY FEE •..
( 'Continued from Page 1)
majority of the colleges in the
University System charged an
athletic fee.
Asshmore added that since
the Senate allocated activity
fees and that the additional
five dollars to the activity fees
was going to be an athletic
fee, not an additional activity
fee, that he was not going to
ask the SGA Senate for a
recommendation vote or to
sponsor a student referendum.
Tj) WHAT END •.•
(Continued from Page 2)
4. The Library: this is sort
of a "Forewarned is Fore-
armed" announcement for
Freshmen: you'll find that
some 'of the Librarians are
very, very rude to Students.
You don't believe this prob-
ably, since you're used to the
Savannah Pub lie Library
where the librarians are al-
ways polite to everybody, but
it's true.
If you are accosted by a
crazy Librarian (as you will
be, sooner or later):
a. DON'T APOLOGIZE (it
weakens your resolve).
b. Smile an inscrutable
smile.
c. GET OUT! Don't wait
for the crazy Librarian to fin-
ish her tirade; you just pick
up your books (or don't) and
walk out of there.
Lockett, Donald B. Lowe, Hugh
Allen Loyd, Cynthia D. Luee.
Phillip Maggioni, Don n a
Marcantonio, Linda B. Mar-
shall, Charles L. McCall, Ste-
phen R. Melton, Vivian Meres-
ki, Claire E. Miller, Mary F.
Miller, Jewel Kay Mock, Nor-
ris L. Montague, Barbara A.
Montford, Carl R. Morgan,
Earnest H. Mosley, Judy C.
Nelson, Michael Nelson, Jack
E. Newton, Katherine Ogle-
tree, Julie B. Olmstead, John
B. Orand, Pat Overstreet, Carol
J. Owens, Raye E. Parmer,
Drusilla W. Patrick, Lenora I,
Porzio.
Sarah Radcliffe, Margaret
D. Rahn, Jennifer G. Raleigh
Jonathan E. Reimer, Charlea
J. Reis, Patrick W. Roach,
Linda D. Roberson, Melanie E.
Roberson, Carol F. Roberts,
Jeanie Roberts, Douglas N.
Robinson, Marian J. Rockwell,
Carol S. Rosenberg, Daniel T.
Scerwid, James Semmes, Jr.
Mary B. Shank, Robert F.
Sharpe Jr., William H. Sharpe,
Elise R. Shemoff, Zev S. SU-
ber, Blanche H. Simmons, Julia
P. Simmons, Celia Lynn Smith,
Mary Freundt Smith, Stacy L.
Smith Jr., Michael B. Smithee,
Pat Spence, Carole Steinheim-
er, David C. Stelljes, Richard
S. Sterling, Nan c y Marie
Stone, Philip N. 'Strenski, Leah
D. Sturtevant, Sharon A. Sul-
livan, Carol H. Sutton.
Joseph C. Taylor, Bertha A.
Tuten, Angela R. Valenti, Peg-
gy C. Varnell, Anita Varner,
Howard B. Viar· Jr., William
E~Vinson, Harry J. Vonwald-
ner, Brenda B. Walworth, Don
Lennon Waters, Donley B.
Watkins, Johnie R. Wendel,
Janice West, Samuel White,
Nancy J. Whitman, John C.
Williams, Samuel R. Williams,
Lowell Williamson, Rita M.
Williamson, Glenda E. Wilson,
Bernard Woutasik, George A.
Wood, Nina J0 Woodral, San-
dra B. Wrenn and ,Anita B.
Wright.
SAVANNAH ARTS •.•
(Continued from Page 1)
the proposal down.
The apparent reasons for
the rejection, according to
Bond, were a reluctance on
the part of the Association to
break with the tradition of a
downtown festival and what
they felt was Armstrong's out-
of-the-way location.
The SGA President conclud-
ed by saying that plans are
still being discussed with the
Georgia Poetry Society for
some type of program in the
spring.
AS YOU WERE .••
(Continued from Page 2)
periodic B-62 raids whether we
deserve them or not.
5. One still must be cau-
tious when walking in the a-
forementioned section of the
campus. A still unconfirmed
rumor is that when the Chat-
ham County Republican party
illegally held their convention
in Jenkins Hall earlier this
year, they found bugs on the
pine trees. Up with it Young
Democrats, were yo_uthe cause




One of the fillest characteristics any colleJte can possess
is a sense of community in which administration, students,
and faculty work together to achieve a common goal I
take considerable pride in the fact that ArmstroIllr d08ll
have this sense of community and am frequently reminded
of ita existence. During the week of September 18-~,a
large number of students volunteered a great deal of their
time to assist the administration and the faculty in the
orimtation program for new students and in the freshman
advisement program which waB initiated this year. The
number of atudenta who provided thil valuable oerriee II
so great that I cannot thank each one personally. I am
pleaeed, however, to have the opPOrtunity ettordecI me by
The INKWELL to .,.prela my appreciation to all of the
atudents who have done 10 much to help no begin the 1m-
1978 academic year 10 aoeeeoafuUy. No other eoUece In





Miss Maoreen Farrell was erowned Rat Queen for the
class of "/6 at the Rat Dance _ Friday nIcht. Maureen Is •
first-quarter freshman and a Phi Mo pleQe. Althoogh ohe
Is undecided on her major, the pert freshman said that she
was thinlting of teaching EDgHsh.
Her only eollUDUt GIl her selection was a reao ..... ',
"Tlw.k you!" ~ti<Iou, __ I .
